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an object would accord with the religious imagery and expression current in the 
Middle East.28 

DOROTHY KENT HILL 
WALTERS ART GALLERY 

28 I should like to call attention to still another Sarapis itemn, a bronze statuette which is in the 
Baltimore Museum of Art. See News (The Baltimore Museum of Art), May, 1945, pp. 3-5. This 
seems to be the statuette formerly in the Disney Collection in England, and still earlier in the 
Collection of Dr. Mead. It now lacks the left hand with its attribute, and shows evidence of rather 
violent cleaning executed in order to remove a black lacquer, some traces of which still adhere to 
the back. This hand with its attribute and also a dubious " patina " caused Disney to doubt the 
authenticity of the statuette, Mu,semn Disneiantwnt, 1849, plate LXXI and commentary. The doubts 
are now dispelled. tUnusual features of this Sarapis rendition are the nudity of the upper half 
of the body and the remaining attribute which seems, in its mutilated condition, to be a thunderbolt. 
The identity is established, I think, by the miodius, which has the three olive sprays usual with 
Sarapis. 

ITEMANIQ, TITLE OF A PRIESTESS 

'App 4iro (v) rEXETrf' '7Tpo0'r7ToXoX , Torivta &rqoi, 

Kat V6vyarpos lTpo6vpo (v) KOOOV a'yaX/ica TO& 

EoTTcTEO-V o-rE4avct) Avo--r'rpa,r-q ov1& inapov6rv 

dEt&Tat, aXXa f6oZs' a'6o0Vos Es o'valtv. 

Inscription from the Eleusinion at Athens, oi-otxq,8o0v, ca. 450 B.C., ed. Pritchett, Hesperia, IX, 
1940, pp. 97-101, with photograph.1 

OTEfavWJ scripsi: cTEpavw (dual) or XTEcavw (gen. of 1TETavo3) edd. 

As 
KOo-1(o 

and 
rpalE4E 

are titles of Attic Athena priestesses,2 
o-rEfavJw 

fits the 
title of an Attic Demeter priestess. 

Lysistrate might be an ancestor of her namesake, the Athena priestess I.G., 12, 
776; cf. 112, 3455. 

P. MAAS 
OXFORD 

1 Reprinted: Karouzos in 'E-rtrv1,4tov TruovvTa (1941), p. 568; Guarducci, Allnuario Scuola 
Arch. di Atene, III-IV, 1941-2, pp. 133 f. 

2Lycurgus, Fr. 47 Bi., and Ister, Fr. 16 M., both in Harpocr. s. v. -rpa7nEgcco'pos; cf. Hesych. 
S. V. TpacrECg. On nouns in -W cf. Buck and Peterson, Reverse Index, pp. 24 f. 
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